FAQs
Arconics Connected Aircraft Platform
Q: What is an airline Document Management System (DMS)?

A: AeroDocs makes it easy for airlines to manage the many documents that are integral to
the operation of the airline, meeting compliance and safety requirements. From aircraft
manuals to flight briefings, a modern airline has very demanding document management
needs. AeroDocs meets those needs at enterprise level, with a complete, connected
solution that enables XML authoring, document distribution, synchronisation, tracking
and delivery to the world’s best document viewer for pilots.

Q: What is an Electronic Flight Bag (EFB)?

A: AeroDocs EFB is the world’s leading Electronic Flight Bag solution. It combines
an intuitive Viewer with powerful document search and annotations features. All the
documentation that a pilot needs can now live on an iPad or other portable device. This
reduces the clutter in the cockpit, reduces the weight to be carried by the aircraft and
makes it easy for flight crew to find the information they need quickly and efficiently.

Q: What is a wireless In-Flight Entertainment (IFE) platform?

A: In the not-so-good old days, air passengers squinted at a distant screen or had
access to a limited selection of content on a seat-back screen. Today, wireless IFE
lets passengers use their own mobile device - smartphone or tablet - to access a wide
range of content, streamed wirelessly from a central platform. Wireless IFE also delivers
destination content and enables access to in-flight shopping and premium content,
allowing airlines to boost their ancillary revenues. CloudStore Wireless IFE by Arconics
is a robust wireless IFE platform that comfortably meets the needs of passengers and
cabin crew, delivering pleasurable flight experiences and additional scope for revenue
generation.

Q: Is all Arconics software developed in-house?

A: Absolutely. We don’t supply any software that’s been developed by third parties. Our
clients can be assured that we’ve written all the code that goes into their solutions. We
can tailor our products to any airline’s needs and we keep on top of software innovations,
updates and quality control.
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Q: Which airlines use Arconics software?

A: Some of the world’s best and most successful airlines use Arconics software. We’re
delighted to include Ryanair, Qatar Airways, Aer Lingus and Cathay Pacific on our growing
client list.

Q: What is a Connected Aircraft Platform? What do you mean when you say
‘Arconics software connects everyone onboard an aircraft’?

A: Arconics has developed and built a connected aircraft platform through which all our
software applications communicate. From pilots to cabin crew to passengers, all share
data through our platform, guaranteeing connectivity, a seamless experience in nose-totail communications and intelligent data management. We also make it easy for ground
operations to deliver content and documents to the aircraft.

Q: My airline already has elements of the connected aircraft platform in
place. Can these systems be integrated into the Arconics platform?

A: Yes. The Arconics Connected Aircraft Platform is designed to be flexible and adaptable
and to work around your airline’s needs, today and into the future. Tell us what you have
and what you need and we’ll demonstrate the power of our platform.

Q: I’m interested in finding out more about Arconics software. What should I
do next?

A: We’d love to find out more about your needs so that we can arrange a demo or a trial
of our world-leading connected aircraft platform and airline software apps. You can call or
email us. We look forward to connecting everyone onboard your aircraft fleet.

PRESS CONTACT: Fergal Murray | Chief Commercial Officer
T: +353 86 607 4144 | E: fergal.murray@arconics.com
Arconics website: www.arconics.com
Arconics email: sales@arconics.com
Dublin office telephone: +353 1 611 4625
Sydney office telephone: +61 410 59 64 74

Arconics milestones

2010 - The iPad is launched and Arconics builds a strategy to lead the development of
digital document management in the global airline industry.
2010 - The first Arconics EFB - Pilot - is launched, and adopted by Ireland’s flag carrier, Aer
Lingus.
2014 - Corendon Airlines adopts the CloudStore IFE (In-Flight Entertainment) platform
from Arconics, delivering wireless entertainment to passengers.
2014 - Cathay Pacific adopts AeroDocs EFB by Arconics.
2015 - Qatar Airways signs ten-year contract to integrate AeroDocs Document
Management System across all fleets.
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